
A LETTER 
FOR WOMEN 

on 

From a Woman Whose Serious [ll 
pess Was Overcome by Lydia E. 

Piskham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Garnett, Kas.—*‘1 first took Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 

complete nervous 
[et 1 breakdown follow- 
i || ing the birth of my 

ME bl oldest child. 1 i 
“u| up too soon wh 

caused serious fe- 
male trouble. I wzs 
go weak that I was 
not able to be on my 
feet but very little 
and could not do m 

£ housewetk at all. 
& ad a Jaininm 

would in oly if i Bh o wd I pain terribly step off a 

earb-stone. One day one of your book- 
lets was thrown in the yard and I read 
gvery word in it. There were 50 many 
who had been helped by your medicine 
that I wanted to try it and my husband 
went to town and got me 2 ttle. It 

ed as though A 
so I kept on until 1 

taken five bottles and by that time I 
was as well as I could wish. About a | 

una | 

, and have had two more ehlidren 

kind I am | 
your medicine for I give i 

alth, | 

later I gave birth to a ten 

since and my health has been fine, 
I ever have trouble of any 
going to take 

t the praise for my 
I ‘always recommend your 
henever I can.”’ [irs EVA 

"BETTER 
DEAD 

Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain, Everything 

worries and the victim becomes 

despondent and downhearted. To 

Pring back the sunshine take 

GOLD MEDAL 

on 2 
The national remedy of Holland for over 

200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re- 

sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 

troubles. All druggists, three sizes. 

Look for the name Cold Medal on every bex 
snd accept 
  

  

  

OR TRICKERY? 
» there life after destin’ Can we 
onverse with the spirits of the 
dend? The mystery and Taseifia 
tion of a spiritual seance presents 
a boundless field for pleasure and | 

Mind reading, table Hiting | 
spirit rope ties, spirit communica | 
profit 

thon, spirtt photography. 
naterinligation, spirit mn os 
ind all the priceless mystic phe. 
omens revealed with simple db 
cotions 0 you can perform them 
# yourself. Barn large money 

fving exhibitions at clubs, nr 
jen, lodges, ste. Become a shine 

ing Star in your community. Wik 
send full Instructions com . 
$1.00, ERRMAN, 347 . 
Ht, New York '. 

apirit 

Cuticura Soap 

  
felt relief after the | 

ad : 

medicine | 
E. SHay, | 

| the lord's absence?” 

| rountry for miles, 

| qaught his eye. 

ivan. 

: wo! 

| xoods,” sald the boy aloud. 

\ astle, 

| nen will fall into the 

i shop and got ap ax. 

i ‘he 

work. 

fev 
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HOW IVAN WON 

YAN wns a poor hoy, hut a very 
ambitious one. 

blacksmith, and when the great 

would come by in thelr armor to have 

their steeds.shod, Ivan would 

| 

| 
His father was an | 

lords | 

sit by | 

the forge and gaze In wonder at thelr | 

tlind=ome array. 

One day Lord Raymond rode up 

with his beautiful daughter acco 

yunying him on a pony. Ivan ad 

| could not stop their horses, and hun- | 
dreds 

‘the heavy horses trotted on to the 

bridge, while Ivan hid in the 

at the far end 

neared the side leading to the castle, 

His horse came over the plank, it gave 

way and down steed and rider plunged 

into the river. The soldiers behind him 

into the after tumbled water 

i their leader. 

nired the voung girl as she sat walt | 

ing for her father's horse to be shod, | 

“Have you heard the news, father?” 

asked Ivan's mother of her husband | 

the next morning at breakfast. 

  

“Weil DONE, 
My AD!” 

ORIED THE 

LORD 
- 

— 

inymond was last night calied to the 

| war by our king, and at noon today 

| he and his 600 men will ride forth.” 

“But who will defend the castie If 

id Earl Edmond comes against it 

asked the father, 

“Lord ! 

| feated 

suddenly the sound of a bugle 

shrilled on the air and Ivan saw com 

Ing toward him along the river bank 

the same Lord Raymond 

marched away two months oo 

Ivan told the lord how 

the wicked earl and 

whr LEG 

ore, 

he had de 

how the 

| castle was now saved from any attack 

by the enemy. 

“Well done, my lad!” 

“You bave done better than I could 

have with all my men. You must 

come to the castle and be part of my 

guard, so when you ire a man you can 

be a knight.” 

cried the lord. 

So Ivan took up hits abode at the 

castle, Yenrs afterward, when he was 

married to Adele refgning 

the surrounding land, he had a 

pillar of stone erected at the 

to mare the spot where one ax defeat 

and over 

{ ed hundreds of men. 

in | 

“1 think there is small fear of that,” | 

oplied the wife: 

the rond and was soon lost to sight. 

One September afternoon 

vhich the surrounding 

A flickering 

There was a long pro- 

winding across the 

he could “eo 

wssion of men 

| sailey, and all were clad in glittering 

fo 

when 

close 

but 
path 

Armor. 

the 

hey 

They 
shadow of 

crossed 

were keeping 

the 
the 

woods, 

sunlit 

At the 

Mack 

rode a huge man 

and nearby another 

head 

horse 

on 8 

Car 

| ied a banner on which was a black 

mgle, 

“It is old Earl Edmond!” exclaimed 

“He is coming to attack the 

ord's castle In the absence of 

E ywner.” 

Then Ivan noticed 

the castle was a 
far below 

far from 

| steeds, headed by the lord, rode down | 

Ivan | 

| ynlked to the summit of a hill, from | A 

light | 
i skin 
i well-being, 
i 
i coloring, 
i 
i 
i 

their | 

swords flashed back the light brightly. 

the 
i 

that | 

large | 

yridge, and below it rushed a mighty 

ver. 

“The earl will camp on this side of 

he big bridge this evening In the 

“And by 

will over to take the 

If the timbers holding it can 

through tonight the 
river.” 

to his 

Within 

norning come 

oe ont 

With father's 

an hour 
this he ran 

se was at the bridge 

near the 

of the big, 
other side, castle, Se 

ecting one 

wut. and for two hours he Kept at the 

At last the beam was easily 

broken In two parts. He then took 

‘he other post. and after three 

youre of “hewing und resting, he man 

wed to nlso sever that The 

wicked 

and had run to | 

strong posts | 

| ¥hich upheld the weight, he began to 

long | 

bridge | 

sould now fall apart were anyone to | 

walk on it. Bat by placing acveral i 

slanks os er the hole Ivan made it look | 

is If nothing had been done. 

At dawn he heard the tramp of men 

  

  

    
PLAYING CARDS. 

irr 

ARDS for games were used 

' these need to he washed at least once | 

, fream, 

ir 

(Copyright) 
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BEAUTY CHATS 
by Edna Kent Forbes = I= 

ETL LTCC EL PCE CLL EE TT 

A DAINTY SKIN 

BEAUTIFUL skin 

than any one other thing to make 

a woman beautiful. For a beautiful 

the barometer of henith and 

if is clear with a =oft 

it shows that 

that bathing 

living, have all helped to bulld 

will do more 

is 

it 

digestion is 

right good, axercise, 
up # 

  
  

  
  

    
  

Never Let the Skin Become Harsh or | 

Coarse in Texture. 

No 

can 

amount of 

oversome 

healthy system, ex. 

fernal treatment 

ternal neglect, 

Of course, many skins are too oily; 

a day with soap and hot water, they 

need steaming to 

superfluous they must 

treated with cream At 

they must have only a greaseless 

if any. Other skins are dry 

textiore : these need a cream daily, 

occasional remove 

olls ; not 

cold least, 

{ andl eare just before exposure to san 

in | ol 

Egypt in the time of Joseph, but | 

the modern form appears much Inter. | 

The Chinese Dictionary Ching-tzefung ' 

| slatme their Invention during the reign 

of Seun-ho, 1120 A. D. They appear 

| to have come into Europe either in the 

wake ¢f the Saracen invasion or with | 

the Cresaders, who learned about them 

in their voyages to the Orient. The 

modern deck is of French extraction. | 
(Copyright) 
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wind. 

One of the dalntiest things fo 

upon the skin is a lotion made by 

er SRT - rrr 

HOW DO YOU SAY IT? 
By C. N. Lurie 
EE EE — 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Ther 

“SHALL” AND “WILLY 
———" 

MONE the most common errors 

in'the use of English, und one of 

the most difficult to avold, Is the con 

fusion of “shall” and “will.” The rule 

ts that in the first person, either sin- | 

gular or plural, “shall” must be peed 

to indicate a future nctlon. For ex- 

ample, say “1 shail go to church to 

morrow: “we shimll meet you there" 

do not say “will go,” “will. meet." 

tif vou desire to express determina: 

tion. use “will” for example, “1 will 

go, and nothing shall prevent me” 
“we will be obeyed” 

in the second and third persons the 

usage Iniregard to “shall” and “will” 

fz exactly opposite to the usage in the 

first person, The verb “will” ex 

presses the future and “shall” is need 

to denote determination, 

An amusing ease of misuse of the 

words “will” and “shalt” ia found in 

the story of the Frenchman who fell 
Into a river and ered: “1 will drown, 

and no one shall rescue me!” 

The rule in regard to “should” and 
“would” ie the same as that govern- 

ing the use of “shall” and “will.” 
(Copyright) . 

bt 

bushes | 

At the head still rode | 

Eari Edmond on his black charger. He | 

great | 

bridge 3 

in- | 

be | i 

use | 

  

ALICE CALHOUN 
  

  
    

    
The rise of Alice Calhoun as a 

i “movie” favorite has been rapid. She 

| is one of the latest to be added to the 
growing list of motion picture stars. 

Originally Miss Calhoun was a Cleve- 

tand girl, and her education was re. 

' ceived in that city. Her present home 
' is on Riverside drive, New York city. 

ene 
i 

I= 
| 
— 

J 
— 

shaking together of 

The 

prevents 

to pre 

equal 

rose 

the 

chapping, 

makes skin feel 

The water Is 

simply a fregrant medium used to 

i The 
after it 

parts 

water. 

skin 

helps 

the 

rose 

glycerine and 

glyceri 

it drying. or 

freckles, 

wonderfully soft 

softens 

vent 

te the glycerine, skin feels 

telightfolly dainty rubbed 

with this mixture, 

is 

Keep the skin 

right 

clean, 

and forget 

More harm is done by over 

cosmetics than by using 

hem at all 

keep a1 the 

LERTIONn your «om 

plexion 

asing not 

(Copyright) 
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GUTTA 
go on da bum hees ecnside. 

physish and guy say he 

| gotta have da operash, He sa; ees costa 

| hundreed bucks for taka somating out 

wot he gotta eenside. But my frien 

| «ny ees too moocha price. He feegure 

| oof geeva somating away should 

| costa ver but eef he pgotia 

| more as when begin weeth mebbe ees 

alla right for pay leetle bit, 

My frien sure no feela ver good 

{ Dat physish say be go dead pretty 

| queeck cof he no hava dat ting cut out, 

rics weeth somating wol 

He go I 
Lage Sos veerit dat 

mooch, 

on da phone for aska when can hava 

operash, 

My frien jeetle girl een 

{ phone he wanta operash. She 

{ “1 am da operate—wot number?’ 
i 

tellin dat 

say, 
He 

say no gotta 

{ da aide. 

| hospeetal come on da phone, 

{| My fren tella guy een dat hos 

peetnl bouta hees pain snd aska when 

| pan have operash. Dat guy aska eef 

| he wanta take Anna Sthetic or some- 

| body lika dat. My frien say he ees 

| no acquaint weeth Anna and beside 

i he dunno where can taka ber. 

21 But dat guy cen hospeetal say my 

| frien gotta wronga idee. He say Anna 

{ Sthetie putta heem to sleep so no ean 

feels somathing. My friend ees ninr- 

ried, but jusa between yeu and me 

{ and no for spreada round, he gotia 

| greata admire for da women, [He say 

feef 1 no tella hees wife he gonna letta 

| Anna putta a heem to sleep. I no Uka 

| {dee ver mooch, 
Wot you tink? 

sonmmsmmsn{ Pan anit 
— 

A LINE 0’ CHEER 
By JOHN KENDRICK BANGS 

THE RED, RED RASH. 
——- 

1 never worry o'er the tricks 

Of Parlor Reds and Bolsheviks, 

For I've sped the country o'er 

Prom Faster: to the Western 

shore, 
¥rom Canada to Mexico, 

And Jhaehad the human ebb and 

Ow 

That les between, and everywhere 

I've found my Rrothers clean and 

With all : cout me plain in sight 

An Everlasting Urge for Right, 
Rolshevik 

  

  
{is full, 

| fite oven. 

! cream or a hard sauce. 

} cupful 

| ter substitute. 
| of 

| with balf a tablespoonful of water and 

i with 

| quid inte the egg and flour mixture. 

| Turn upon a board Jdredged with flour, 

| pat and roll into a sheet, fold making | 

| three 

I pent 

! three times 

i line 

the 

| tender. 

no | 

! cupful of cheese and half a cupful of 
| erombs with a teaspoonful of salt, fom 

| tablespoonfuls of butter, a few dashes 

{ of paprika and the oyster liquor. Re 

| peat until all the ingredients are used 

| and cover with buttered crumbs. Bal 

So other day we try calla hospeetal i 

| boiling water 

number-jusa pain een | 

Een leetle while informash | 

| water. 

  

The KITCIEN! 
CADINL 

iy | 
  

(6), 192, Wantorn Newspaper Union ) 

  

  

there are two words in the English 

mnguage, simple words in themselves, 

yet they have caused untold misery. 

‘They have broken friendship, digrupie 

ed homes, broken hearts and killed 

people. Those words are “they say.” =- 

Hunter, 
——— 

SOME EASY DESSERTS, 

A eanned berry pudding ls delicious i 

and may be prepared from any kind 

of herries, Bpresd 

slices of bread 

with butter and 

arrange in a bak- 

ing dish; cover 

each layer of 

bread with 

ries, sweelen if 

necessary and re 

peat until the dish 

luke a half-hour in a woder- 

Serve hot with sugar and 

Fancy Pastry.—8Sift 

and a fourth of pastry 

one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, 

together one 

| same of baking powder and two table. 

{ spoonfuls of sugar. With two knives 

work in half a cupful of butter, or hut- 

Add an unbeaten yolk 

mix the juice of one lemon Spay 
Li 

the knife gradually work the 

fold nnd roll again, 

roiling after folding two or 

then roll thin and use to 

the This pastry may be 

ured for individual ples of any kind. 

Lemon Cheese Cakes.—For the fill. 

ing for five Individual ples, take one 

layers, 

the 

tins, 

{ egg, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, one 

| fourth the 

large 

of 

lemon, 

of a teaspoonful sait, 

rind of one 

tahlespoonful 

fourth 

one 

of 

cupful of 

cake crumbs, Beat the yolk of 

add the salt, lemon rind and 

juice and the cake crumbs; mix thot 

oughly. then fold in the white of 

eg, dry and small 

tins lined with pastry. 

filling 

Banana Pie.—I'ress through a ricer 

ripe bat make a cup 

add one-half cupful of sugar, two 

tablespoonfuls of half a 

teaspoon ful salt, beaten egg 

one-half teaspoonful of cinnamon halt 

a cupful of milk, and one-third of a 

cupful of cream, Mix thoroughly ard 

bake in a plate lined with pastry. 

grated 
lemon Julce, On 

of a sifted 
the egg 

sugar, 

thu 

turn into 

Bake until the 
beuten 

is set 

enough innas to 

ful, 

molasses 

of one 

“The ill-timed truth we might nave 

- kept ’ 

Who knows how sharp it plerced and 

stung? 

The word we had not senke to say 

Who knows how grandly it 

rung?’ 
— 

WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER. 

As oysters are again In the market 

following dish will be a change 

from the ordinary 

way of serving 

them. 

Oysters with 

Macaroni. Cook 

three-fourths of 8 | 

cupful of maca- 

roni broken intc 

inch pieces until 

Scald one pint of oysters. Put 

a layer of buttered crumbs, mada 
roui, cheese, using three-fourths of a 

thirty minutes in a moderate oven 

Cranberry Salad.—Cook together one 

one-half 

Just before it begins « 

set pour half of it into an enamel 

pan which bas been rinsed In cold 

ing the rest warm over hot water 

Sprinkle one cupful of diced celery i 

one-half cupful of diced walnut meats 

over the stiff jelly and pour the re 

maining gelatine mixture over this, and 

allow it to set. When firm cut It 

ices and serve on Tettuce leaves witl 

mayonnaise dressing; garnish wit 

whole nut meats, 

Peanut Butter Biscuits Stir to 

gether two cupfuls of pastry flour 

four teaspoonfuls of baking powde: 

and balf a teaspoonful of salt. Put 

fn three ablespoonfuls of shortening 

and add milk to make a dough that 

leaves the bowl. Tum on a flour 

dredged board and roll into a sheet 

Spread the dough with peanut butte 

and roll as for cinnamon rolls. Cot it 

places and bake In a buttered par 

| twenty minutes, 

Duchess Cream. —Soak one-half cup 

ful of tapioca over night. Drain one 

half 8 can of pineapple from the juice 

divide one and one-half oranges inte 

swtions and cut the pulp In pleces 

Add the juice from the oranges to the 

pineapple juice and add to the drained 

tapioca, with a few grains of salt and 

a cupful of sugar, and cook until the 

tapioca 1s transparent, adding a very 

little water {f pecded, Cool slightly, 

add one egg white beaten stiff, thea 

turn in the pineapple and orange bits, 

Chill. Serve In sherbet glasses with a 

garnish of whipped cream and chopped 

maraschino cherries. 

ber. | 

flour, | 

the | 

re- | 

Allow it to become firm, keep | 

Help That Bad Back! 
Vly be miserable with a “bad back 

{t's Lime vou found out what is wrong! 

Kidney weakness often much 

suffering from backache, | 

rheumatic pains, heacas 

and kidney irregularities 

it may lead to dropsy, vel or Biri 

disease, Lut if taken in time iL i» § 

ally easily corrected by using Doan's 

Kidney Pills, Doan’s have be iped 

thousands. 

A Maryland Case 
Mra £ 

16 Beck! 
Princess 
says: i 

had way 

svere backache 

  
i 

ChuUres 

ERE Ties 

dizziness 
Negleeted 

hes 

qin 

say nothing too good for Doan's.” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c » Box 

DOAN’S 550% PILLS 

FOSTER - MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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Definition of a 

ane 

Friend, 

Some 

who 

self.” 
selves, 

defined a friend os 

than | 

“one 

is truer to me 

We 

and 

gam to my- 

our- 

offices 
fire not always trie lo 

one of the highest 

of friendship is to 

to The love that 

make nus 

for 

possession 
love 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 
The Remedy With a Record of Fifty. 

four Years of Surpassing Excellence. 

hold the life true 

its hest does not 

meer 

for its 

gt type of 

4 o 1 » het ter wt ong 10 be beter re and 

its sake, and In gratitude 

is not the highs 

from nervous 

constipation indigestion, 

headaches, 

wind on stom- 

other indica 

and indiges 

August Flower 

efficient 

Thos= who suffer 

dyspepsia, 

torpid 

coming up of food, 

ach, palpitation 

tions of 

tion will 

a most effective and 

liver, dizziness, 

and 

fermentation 

find Green's 
assisiant 

in the restoration of nature's functions 

and a return to health and happ'ness. 

There ornld be no hotter (eathmony of 

the -alne of this remedy for these trot. 

bles than the fact that its use for the 

lest fifty-four years has extended into 

many thousands of households all over 

the civilized world and no indication of 

any failure obtained in all 

that time where medicine vould effect 

relief. Rold everywhere. —Ady, 

has been 

Economy at Least 

Stubby—let Percy umpire this 

game? Why, I should say not! What 

does he know about baseball? 

Bobby—PBut that’s not it. You see 

his dad is a doctor an’ will be able t 

take care of him fer nothin’. 

SE “DIAMOND DYES” 
Dye right! Don’t risk 

your material in a poor dye. 

Each package of “Diamand 

\'}, Dyes” contains directions 

80 simple that any women 

ean diamonddye a new, 

rich, fadeless color into old 
garments, draperies, cover 
ings, everything, whether 

wool, silk, linen, cotion or 

mixed goods. 

Buy “Diamond Dyes” — 

no other kind—then perfect 
results are guaranteed. 
Druggist has “Diamond 

Dyes Color Card”—18 rich colors. Adv. 

i 

For Economy's Sake. 

Are Exe—What! You let your girl 

off every afternoon? 

Mrs, Wye—Yes, indeed, and it's quite 
a saving. The more she is away the 

| fewer dishes she breaks — Boston Tran. 

porint 
  

| quart of cranberries with one pint of i 
twenty minutes, Pu! | 

| through a sieve and add two cupfuls of | 

| sugar: cook five minutes. 
| one and 

Dissolve | 

tablespoonfuls of | 

gelatine in a Mitle cold water, add te i 

aska somating and preety queeck da | the hot cranberry sauce and stir unti 

| well mixed. 
11h. sugar, Jon choociare, 1 tbletponns 

mith, pitch alt in pan over fire and wir 

wet] sagt Siesolves. ASE Gelatine and bell 

without sorring sotl syrup foros fmm tall in 

cold weer. Set pan in water, wien cold sd 

1 teaspoon vanilla, etir end eff, pour on plese 

tineed with oold water and CHU in suRITR. 

GET HEALTH 
AND 

IVT TES 

  

Bronchial Troubles 

Fh ER    


